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VOLUME XXXVII

CrainResigns;
Foster Named
As 'Y'Leader

Annual pictures will be taken
tomorrow from 9 a. m. to 5 p.
m. Students arc requested to
check the schedule In the
smoker for the time various
^roup pictures will be taken.

No. 8

Senior Dance To Highlight Season Activities
Graduate To Lead
Traditional Figure

By CHUMS GORHAM
In just three nights Longwood
students will discover tlie gymnasium transformed into a "Snow
Dream" U tlu-y enter at 8 p. in.
With their (lutes. The Senior Class
This issue of The Rotunda has
will perform this miracle and will
been published by a temporarily
play the leading role in the eveacting staff headed by Bet Mcdrama.
Loughlin, a Junior from RichAn illusion of snowy mistiness
mond, who is holding the position
will be created by the use of blue.
M Editor-in-Chief.
silver, and while Serving as a
focal point, a multi-pointed, variServing on the editorial staff
colored star will revolve in the
were Linda Doles. Managing Edicenter. French blue siding will
tor; Judy Eckstrom. News Editor;
convey the impression of the dusk
Feature Editor, Henrietta Dollins;
of winter while snowflakes will
and Sports Editor, Patsy Powell.
descend from white branches
Others holding positions were:
overhead. Dancers will see a huge,
Ernestine Stoltz, Social Editor;
glittering snowflake with the
Melinda Franklin. Art Editor;
theme of the dance written at the
Virlinda Joyner. Desk Editor; and
top enclosing the bund. Located at
Barbara Simpkins, Church News
the other end will be a silver and
Editor. Elaine Weddle was in
red wreath through which each
charge of the photography for the
couple will enter the ballroom.
issue.
Harris To Lead Figure
Barbara Hurst assumed the duThe senior girls at intermission
ties as Business Manager, with
time, will perform the traditional
Ella Gray handling the advertisfigure. Attired In long, white
ing and Gwen Melton retaining
formals and carrying red poinsether position as Circulation Mantias, they will walk through the
ager.
wreath where they will be presented with favors. Nancy Leu Harris,
( ttmi-r» Art in!
STARRY-EYED SENIORS display decorations which they have made as plans get underway for a graduate of the class of '57. will
their coming dance this Saturday. Shown left to right are: Sarah llackworth. Cornelia Anne Batte, return to lend the figure.
Music by "The Continentals"
Emily Atkinson. Janet Lloyd, and Chairman Shirley Mae Alcock.
Following the dance, where music will be furnished by "The Continentals,1' a group from Langley
The Y.W.C.A. Christmas pa«eant.
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary Field, the seniors will gather for a
"The Nativity.'" arranged by RosaEducation fraternity. Initiated 12 combo party at Longwood Estate.
mond Klmball, will be presented
new members today. President Batman midnight and 2:15 a. m.
Tuesday night, Dec. 17, at 10 p.m..
Cornelia Anne Batte officiated the cluss will dance to the music
in Jarman Hall.
of a Hampden-Sydncy group.
at the ceremony.
The pageant is under the direction
ditlonal Old English Yule Song,
Alrork Is Chairman
of sophomore Kathe Hegnsle and The annual Christmas concert will with Cadet William Dabney of
Plans for the extravagunza beconsists of four scenes which cover be given in Jarman Hall auditorium
gun last spring with the selection
The Temple. The Annunciation. The on Sunday, December 15, at 4 p.m. Gloucester, Virginia, as baritone
IOf Shirley Mae Alcock as dance
Shepherds In the Field, and The The Longwood Choir will combine soloist.
with the V.M.I. Glee Club In pre- In past years, the Longwood Choir
| chairman. During the summer,
Nativity.
senting a program of selected and the V.M.I. Glee Club have prework began and September
Madonna To Be Revealed
brought the selection of the
In the Nativity scene the name of Christmas music, including the well- sented many arousing performances
Five one act plays will be pre- theme.
the Madonna, chosen by the entire known Hallelujah Chorus from Han- here at Jarman Hall. One of the
student body, will be revealed. The del's "The Messiah." Also partici- foremost choral groups In the South, sented in Jarman ILill on WedThe various committee heads
Madonna, a member of the senior pating in the program will be the the V.M.I. Glee Club has become nesday night, January 8. These assisting her with their time and
class, will typify the qualities of Longwood College Madrigal Singers an accomplished musical organi- plays are sponsored by Alpha Psi talent are: decorations. Sully Tlland Chorus.
zation with a wide repertoire. It Omega and will be directed by son; musie, Jane Kuppeit; tickets.
Christ's mother.
The Glee Club will present the has grown, until It has become an five students in the Dramatic Sue Amory; favors, Carolyn KelMembers of Cast
Dr. J. D, Grazlanl announced this
week that the tests which were sent Others in the cast are Cherry following numbers: "Ye Watchers Integral part of cadet life, and one Arts 301 class
ly, figure, June Strother; proto the Health Department regarding Gorham. Joseph: Nancy Brubeck. land Ye Holy Ones." "O Bone of the most popular extra-curricular
Tlie student directors, Pat j gram. Peggy Dicker on and Emily
the Asian flu were returned to him Zacharias; Margaret Shropshire. |jesu". "O Come, O Come. Im- activities at the Institute.
Cleveland. Vicki Brinkley. Hannah j Atkinson; party. Sue Jett and
with the report that the two girls Gabriel; and Jeanne Peyton, The Imanuel". "Fairest Lord Jesus". Although there had been Informal Halle, Mary Linda League, and Sarah Hackworth; publicity. Jantested had Asian flu. Throat wash- Angel.
looompttahtng the et Lloyd; and theme, Ellen Callai"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming". gatherings in the form of serenades, Pat w
ALso featured are Dot Boswell. "Adam Lay Bounden". and a solo first formal organization of the Glee principles which they are .studying way.
ings and blood samples were taken
from Nancy Gilbert and Claudette Dottle Brown and Pat Leake as by Cadet Willian H. Old. Jr.. of Club was in 1937. During Its first and learning in class by produc• Continued on page 4)
Cooper, whom he chose as the two shepherds: Bobbie Koons, Anne jCranford. New Jersey. Program year, the Club had some fifty mem- ing ti.
■ i.i .i individual
from which he was allowed to make jOdom and Evelyn Roache as wise I also includes "Go Tell It on the bers. Conductors of the Club have projects.
men. and Jo Anne Parsons and i Mountain", a Negro spiritual, and been Mrs. Medford G. Ramey, and
these tests.
Pat Cleveland will produce TenDr. Grazlani feels that these re- Chris Kamen as the heavenly host. "Gloucestershire Wassail", a Tra- Colonel Herbert Nash Dillard. who
i William's play, "Talk to
sults are significant of the fact that Committee heads are Jo Anne
led it competently until the Club me I.
Rain and bat Me
White
and
Evelyn
Roache.
prop;
because both of the tests were posinumbered about 200 men mil of the Listen," itarrtn
k B .nkley
tive, it is quite certain that all, with Mary Davis and Elsie Dick, cosCorps of Cadets numbering Just and Ournett Smith. This play
President I-'I snol I ' l Lankford
Pi Gamma Mu will hold Its under 1000.
the exception of a few cases, were tume; Anne Jenkins, publicity; and
talk the story of a man and his has recently been appointed by
Barbara
Rossiter,
make-up.
monthly
meeting
tonight
at
victims of the Asian flu.
Colonel Dillard led the Club In wife and their refusal to face life.
l
mas B, Stanley to
7:00 in the audio visual room. many concerts throughout Vii
Marietta Con way Kern..i id. erve on the Virginia Education
The program will Include slides in Washington, at service Installa- "Flight Of tiie Hi ron • 111 be di- Facilities Commit!'
Examination Schedule
on India shown by Mr. Noble.
tions. West Point '!!,•• "V M.I of
committee has been establl by Vicki linnkley. This
the North." according to mi
Flr»t Semester
story of a young Russian girl and lished by the (iovMiioi to make
of the Institute Corps of Oad
her imprisonment start su/anne ■ study of I
Ultlas ol obSession 1957-1958
and has appeared on television
ii. Chris Kamen John Lynn, talnlni maximum utilisation of
Morning Period
Afternoon Period
Day and date of
many times The Club has sung at
and Qaraett the Bl
ol In educa8:05 to 11:05 a. m.
1:05 to 4:05 p. m.
Examination
numerous exclusive hotels and Smith. The problem ol
lonal buildings, equipment, and
1
clubs, singing with such eel'
compi
d in tbJ '' achln
11:05 T T S Classes
M W F Classes
Friday
as Roberta Peters, Danny Th
v.i:
bean
T T Classes
11:05 M T W T F Classes
Jan. 24
Each year, the staff of the Vir- Eddie Fisher, and the Chordcttes. play.
ad :• latin i to ■ man effiii mnah Hi Is ■ HI be the d
M W or W F Classes
History 335
ginian sponsors an election In which
cient ', i -i ' Ii mi
condtwo seniors are chosen by the stu- Because of an Increased load of tor of J. M. ■}
'limed on
M W F Classes
ury, and i oil t< ichool build
Saturday
dent body as Senior Personalities. duties, Colonel Dillard found it
10:05 M T WTFClasses
scan
Jan. 25
try to resign as conductor of
The two girls selected are then
M W or W F Classes
n in ail of the pro]
the Club In 1956. Since that time,
featured In the year's Virginian.
i
in .
plans
Arn Brlerley. editor of th.
Mark Doty, a First Classman tram
10:05 T T S Classes
T T S Classes
Mondajf
of greater merit, or our pit
Virginian,
announces
that
the
forthWinnsboro.
South
Carolina,
and
The
i
8:05 M T W T F Classes
T T Classes
Jan. 27
. •' in may be preferable in any
coming contest will be held in Janu- Gregory C. Taylor, a graduate In
cataT T Classes
that
ary.
1957, have conducted the Club most
alll be ■
n
Is
one
meriting
caresuccessfully.
Qualities
to
be
taken
into
conM W F Classes
2:05 and 3:05 MWF
• ii from 7 !■.
Tuesday
ful exumi:.
idy; and
sideration when selecting these girls
1:05 M Wor W F Classes
Classes
9 p.m
Ol Hllfflier
Jan. 28
i committee to uninclude personality, friendliness and
Beorc Eh Thorn will hold its
k with the \ i
2:05 and 3:05 TT
Wednesday
T T S Classes
Wit. In addition to their being
monthly
meeting on Decemb' r
.-.ubmr
MI recomClasses
9:05 M T W T F Classes
active In class functions, those seJan. 29
■loo, and reading CO
loo
12 at 4 p. m. at the home of Dr.
mend
i
early i
and 4:05 Tu or Th
girls whom the stuT T Classes
.'.ltli thorough.'
Classes
dents feel represent
I class R K Meeker.
who have
The program will Include a not taken
i .
re ba n appointed
| as a whole
8:05 MWF Classes
M W F Classes
Thursday
to tills committee which held un
Those seniors nominated for Sen- pans] dissuasion by I
im, assistant professor of for graduation in all curricula. A ":
9:05 M W or W F Classes M W or W F Classes
Jan. 30
ior Personalities are Shirley Mae
mond
English,
and the student teach- list oi
nmlttee hopes
Alcock, Maiy Ann Barnett, Ellen
8hould a student have a conflict report to the chairman of Callaway, Marodith Nichols. Anne
0B
I' |i bing Engl:
tag u
t to
the committee on schedules THROUOH YOUR INSTRUCTOR,
UI the 0
a neral
Rountree. and Betty Jeanne the High School."
be posted shortly In
Wing. Assembly by September. 1958.
Spruhan.

The resignation of Annette Crain
as President of the Y.W.C.A. was
announced last week by Prances
Patton. President of the Student
Body of Longwood College. Elected
to succeed her is Mary Anne Foster,
who has been serving as Vlce-President of the "Y" since her election
last spring. Carolyn Wilson was
elected to succeed Mary Anne as
Vice-President.
Annette has held her position as
President of the "Y" since her
election to succeed Loretta Kuhn
last spring. Because of her poor
health. Annette felt that she could
no longer carry out the duties and
responsibilities of her position.
Mary Anne, a senior business education major from Poquoson, has
served on the "Y" Cabinet since her
Preshman year. She was treasurer
of the "Y" her Junior year and
served as Vice-President this year.
Recently tapped to AKG. Mary
Anne has also been selected to
Who's Who. She was vice-president
of her freshman class and president of her Junior class. She has
been active in the Baptist Student
Union, holding offices in both the
local and state councils. Among her
other activities, she holds membership In the FBLA. the PTA. the
Cotillion Club, and Theta Sigma
Upsllon social sorority.
Carolyn, a senior business education major from Danville, transferred from Stratford Junior College
last year. At Stratford she served
on the Student Council and was
president of the Choral Club and
Danville Club. Carolyn has been
serving as a committee chairman of
the "Y" this year. In addition to
her activities in the Wesley Foundation, Carolyn Is a member of the
FBLA, the FTA. and the Cottillion
Club.

McLoughlin, Staff
Edit Current Issue

ChristmasPageant
Reveals Madonna

Longwood, V. M. L Combine
To Give Christmas Concert

Dramatic Society
To Sponsor Plays

Two Patients' Tests
Show Asian Flu Here

Lankford Named
To New Committee

Students To Choose
Senior Personalities

Test In Knirlish Set

I
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A Fine Job, Annette Crain

j

|JTTI| MAN?CAMPUS *W&

To select a student to head an organization such as the
Y.W.C.A. means to place upon this student a grave duty
and responsibility. Needless to nay, such an honor always
carries these obligations with it. This office as president
of the "V" places a deep sense of responsibility on the student to thi' other students. It also incurs upon the student
a responsibility toward herself.
In Annette ('rain was found the ability to accept and
such responsibilities. To say that she has done her job well
would be to Underestimate the capability with which she
has worked since her election last spring.
Because of her poor health, Annette felt obliged to resign as president of the "V". Her presence at the Cabinet
meetings will be greatly missed by all. The "Y" Cabinet
has expressed their deep appreciation to Annette for her
endless contribution towards the Y.W.C.A. Her outstanding leadership throughout the school has been greatly recognized and appreciated.
To Annette, we give a heart-felt THANK YOU.
E. M.

A Madonna Among You
As the years go by, it seems as if the true meaning of
Christmas seems to be by-passed more and more. It has
readied the point at which some merchants, when asked to
display a Christmas scene, feel as if Christ is being pushed
into Christmas. Only when things such as this occur do we
realize how fortunate we are to have programs that will
bring to our attention the real meaning of Christmas.
Although many of us do not meaningfully forget the
real purpose of Christmas, the fact remains that because
we are caught in the whirlpool of excitement, our thoughts
are more easily turned toward the material side of Christmas.
Amid the hustle and bustle of the Christmas season
and activities of the coming week, the Y.W.C.A. will present its annual Christmas pageant. At this time, the Nativity of Christ will be depicted to impress upon each of us
the importance and solemnity of this great feast.
Tonight after dinner, the student body will select a
senior to represent the Madonna in the Christmas Pageant.
Selected from nominations made by the "Y" Cabinet, the
girl chosen will be one who,
in the opinion of the students, most typifies the qualities of the Mother of Christ.
"And the angel came unto
her and said, "Hail, thou that
are highly favored.' " Luke
1:28. It would be wise to
keen this passage in mind
while selecting and casting a
vote for the .Madonna tonight. There are many who
possess the most virtuous
q u a 1 itie s of womanhood
which are to be found in the
girl selected as Madonna.
Among them are purity, compassion, sincerity, humility,
friendliness, unselfish ser\ice to others, ami the courage
to maintain high standards
and inspire them in others.
Such v.,.men are among you.
As you choose a Madonna.
think
ink about these things.
/
IIn this
/: ■'c-vjX.
is election, as in
m every a£~
fiK" ^■
held
Id within
it bin the school, it is ^/i.
A±-:
N
not on y the privilege of the y '^
>'v.
students to \ote. it is their
obligation. Only with the vote of everyone will an election
by the students truly lie one of the students. Please do your
part not only in this election tonight, but in every election
of major or minor importance throughout the school.
E. M.

1 WPN'T KENT tT - TM JUfrf LUCKY 10 HAVE A
KOO/rNMATS WO OWNS A. TUX."

Socially Speaking ...

V.M.L Ring Dance Aids
In Gala Holiday Weekend

L°st Chords
By JOANNE FIVEL
The GhrlstBsu season is with us
once more, bringing with it all of
the fun, presents, and music one
cmild want. Christmas music is very
special to each of us. Year after
year, people Join together all over
the world to sin* their best loved
carols. This Christmas will be no
! different!
.Through the streets of towns and
villages, groups of children and
adults alike will go, singing the
strains of "O Come. All Ye Faithful" and "We Three Kings of Orient
Are." In churches, small boys in
^supplication will sing like angels to
the tune of "O Little Town of Bethllehem."
Radio and television will do their
part toward the Christmas spirit by
presenting such singers as Perry
Como. Polly Bergen, and Giselle
MtKenzie singing the popular favorites. "Rudolph, the Red Nose Reindeer," "White Christmas." and
"Frosty, the Snowman." will all
add their part ot our Christmas Joy.
In many towns throughout the
world, choirs and orchestras will
present the Christmas portion of
George Frederick Handel's "The
Messiah." Christmas is not complete without this beautiful music.
Yes, Christmas is truly a season
of glorious sound. For some, this
beautiful music is here at Longwood.
Why don't you plan to be present
when the Longwood Choir and the
V.M.I Glee Club present a Joint
concert on December 15 In Jarnian
Hall.

Capitol Topics
By CAROLYN STONNELL
Another year is nearing its end
and the history it leaves behind is
not altogether a glorious chapter
in the annals of these United
States of America. There have
been no major disasters nationally
or Internationally, but pebbles
dropped here and there have
cracked the surface of our unity
and more so our pride These pebbles have hit nearly every department of our government and have
come home in some way to each
individual directly or Indirectly.
Everywhere there are questions
of doubt; "Will the United States
surpass Russia in the Missile
race?", "Can the tax payers afford
a raise in the defense budget?"
"How can we stop Inflation?"
"What is the answer to the race
question?" "Will the president be
able to finish his term?" and
many more equally as serious
questions. Every week or. more
correctly, every few days it seems
something arises to challenge our
national security the latest of
which has been the failure In
launching our sputnik. "Vanguard."
The failure was not so Important as the effect it had upon an
unprepared public to say nothing
of its effect upon the other nations of the world. Had not there
been so much publicity previous to
the zero hour of launching, the
failure of Vanguard would not
have been so much a blow to a
public whose anxiety for success
had not been spurred on by Sputnik. According to some authorities,
a failure or even several could be
expected In a project as complex
as Vanguard. Publicity itself is not
to be criticized, but in this case
timing was the question.

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
the bleachers and at V.M.I. Ring
Here comes the bride!II Con- Dances or at VJM. parties that
gratulations to Pat Lyons who was night were Martha Ann Marks,
married November 27, In Ports- Anne Keziah, Connie Carlton, Ann
mouth to Rodney Araford of the U. Glover, Peggy Harris. Octavla LofBy BARBARA SIMPKINS
S. Marines.
ton. Connie Goodman, Minnie Lee
Baptist
Best wishes go to Barbara Shock- Dean, Jackie Waller, Jean Turner.
This week is Freshman Week in
ley who became engaged to Bob; Mary Ann Barnett, Betty Spivey. the B.S U. One week each year the
Clawson. Bob attended the Univer- Jan Chase, Elaine Chaff in, Betty freshmen take over the duties of
sity of Pi Us burg. Delo Dove la also Brown Culpepper, Linda Moore, the Executive Council in order to
the proud owner of a beautiful Hannah White. Beverly Kersey. j learn more about how their BSD.
"sparkler" from Wayne Alnes.
Meredith Nichols Marjorle Crlsmon, works. The program got underway
Nancy Kelly, Jean Dunagan, Connie ! Sunday with Buddy Day. At 7 p.m.,
V.M.I. Results
Many L. C. girls came back from Michael, Nancy Donaldson, and , a model convention was held at the
church; and the guests speaker for
Turkey Day weekend sporting pins. Carol Matthews.
Carol Matthews is pinned to Penn Judy Welsh, Cally Johnson, Ruth the 8 p.m. worship sen-ice was Rev
Whltescarver from V.M.I. Betty Denton, Betty Roberts, and Mary William Jenkins, the State Student
Ann Harrell received a miniature Lou McNabb traveled down to Da- Secretary. At 9 p.m. the Buddy
from Geter Vermillion from V.M.I., vid. Delia Higgins went to William Fellowship was held.
land Timmy Darden received one and Mary and Anita Eanes enjoyed Marie Fisher U in charge of the
ifrom Marven Myers, also from herself at the Ferrum Junior Dance. Student Night program on Dec. 15
at 7 p.m at the Center. The proArmy-Navy Game
V.M.I. Congratulations to Betty
r
Spivey who received a Tech miniaRain or shine, mostly rain, you g sm is centered on the theme. "We
ture from Bev Rose. (Congratu- couldn't have kept Cass Connor, Believe and so We Speak." This is
lations, also. Spivey, on the wonder- Dottle Brown, Sarah Hackworth, your night, so everybody please
ful Job you did as master-of-cere- Ann Harding, Sandra Harrison, and cr.me.
monies Saturday night.)
Nancy Miller away from the Army- Choir practice will be held in the
church at 5 p.m. on Thursday.
Holiday Festivities
Navy game.
Friday. December 13. at 7 p.m..
As usual, the V.P.I.-V.M.I. Turkey
The P1KA Ball in Richmond this
'Day classic was the big feature in weekend called out Mary Strick- Coffee Hour will be held in the support our study.
Virginia over the holidays. Seen in land, Emily Atkinson, Barbara Fellowship Room. Mrs. Nelson Hlx Friday, December 13, at 5 p.m..
will be the guest and will tell a the Presbyterian girls are sponRossiter, Pat Mitchell, Jill Green, Christmas story.
soring "coffee hour" in the Y
Sarah Oliver. Norma Redmon, and
Sunday, December 15, at 11 a.m., Lounge. Al Smith of Hampden-SydCarolyn DeHaven.
the Wesley Foundation will present
Liz Mosteller, Martha Rucker, a concert of Christmas music. At ney will speak on the beliefs of the
Southern Presbyterian church. This
Dear Santa.
and Rosie Price went down to Ran7
p.m
.the
same
night,
a
Christmas
will be the first of a series of talks
It's not a big order I'd like you dolph-Macon to parties this weekplay will be given entitled "Good on the major beliefs of various
to fill.
end. Gin Kuyk traveled to Washing- Will Toward Women" in the Fellow- churches.
Just one little gift—that's all.
ton and Lee, and Ella Carter to the ship Room.
Dr. Lacy, the minister of the
It's not very big. but Its purpose Christmas dance at Lynchburg ColPresbyterian
Hampden-Sydney College Church.
Is great;
lege.
Seventeen Longwood girls Joined will be our speaker for Westminster
It's not very big, but small.
in for a night of fun at Longwood Fellowship on Sunday. Dec. 15, at
To know that Someone's always House Their "pajama party" began 6:30 p.m. Following his talk the
In your toyshop at the North Pole.
near
with a waffle supper which was group will go Christmas caroling.
I'm told.
Who can help me, guide and cheer. followed by songs, games, discusCatholic
And of course, the performers That you have an abundance of To be happy again that I can cele- sions, and refreshments until early The Newman Club, at Its meetthese
brate the Birth,
themeelvea wen great; I thorthe following morning. After break- ing on November 21, elected offioughly enjoyed every talented So if you don't mind, and, have one And shout, "Merry Christmas to all. fast at Longwood House Sunday, cers for the coming year. Barbara
to
spare
Peace,
Goodwill
on
Earth."
dance, solo, and action which
Mrs. Francis Simpkins led the Sun- Ensmann, a Junior, was elected
Mary Ann Foster day school class In the study of president. Other officers elected
made me think of all the busy Put one under my tree, Santa,
please.
My dear Mr. Clans.
"backatafi itudenta also helping
the background of the Jewish re- were Liz Fen tress, secretary;
Since I am now a Senior capable ligion. The founding fathers, Abra- Evelyn Alouf, treasurer; and Chris
to put on a good show.
After all that praise there is If you grant my wish, dear St. of mature thinking, who under- ham and Isaac, and their families Kamen, reporter.
Nicholas
stands the value of a dollar, I have were discussed and compared with At the last meeting which was
just one thing I noticed — seat
wiggling during those long (and I I'll not complain of work undone only one small item to request for our modern families.
held on December 7, plans were
know necessary) pauses between I'll sleep through my eight o'clock Christmas That item Is a hell- Bible study will be led Wednes- made for a Communion Breakfast
classes
copter. In case you want to know day, December 11, at 7 p.m. by and a bake sale to be held in Janu■kite Perhape In the future the
restless audience can be enter- I'll sleep, yet make Dean's List— why I want this silly little gift, read Dave Moore, our newly elected ary. Instructions in Catholic Philwhat fun I
the following:
tained by more clown antics or
leader. We have been discussing the osophy were given by our chaplain,
1—I think they are cute.
Old Testament leaders found in the Father Fenton, and will be coniture at this time.
For
the
gift
that
I
want
will
do
all
2—1 would have asked for It as book of Judges. All are asked to tinued throughout the year.
But everything: — from the pamy work
a graduation present as they only
radi to the Midway - made up
rue wonderful Circus and again I Attend all my classes and study cost Moon wholesale, but I thought
Wash and iron my clothes, and you would enjoy making this little
U| lay thanks for one of the
dean my room,
toy and it will be a great asset to
shows at Longwood."
The Gift? Why. one of your helpers, me while here.
ELLA V. CARTER
L. D.
OLD Buddy!
3-When life gets rough. It's a
Drop him In Cunningham 38! good way to get away from It all
Editor-in-Chief
Dottle Boswell iproviding I sign out).
Ii has been brought to our atManaging Editor
Dear Santa,
4—1 could "fly the coop" for real. Linda Doles
ly that many artBuslnese Manager
This year I don't want very much 5—Everybody gets cars, so I want Norma Jenrett
i:
■ '' hetoi taken from the Just a pleasant smile and a friendly
Bet McLoughlln
News Editor
to be different.
dlnln
>• handbook
touch
6—The
roof
is
an
excellent
parkJudy
Eckstrom
Feature
Editor
dial "Student! must not remove
To know I've a friend who's true ing place and if it becomes a fad. Patsy Powell
Sports Editor
ua di hi
iihn r, napkJna, or
In every way
Desk Editor
Without the permission of the From morn 'til night—each and and no more roof room, there's al- Vlrlirida Joyner
ways the athletic field.
Dtetltl
Elaine
Weddle,
Pat
Wilmoth
Photography
every day.
7—There's no rule In the hand- Nan Brimmer, Mellnda Franklin
Th.
| (je.
Art
book saying, "No student may have
Owen Melton
Circulation Manager
shortage of articles in the To see the sun rise over the hill. helicopters on campus."
Advertising Manager
dining hall, and we would like to And hear sounds of life that thrill
Even though there are many other Ann Hill
Office Manager
uk that if you have bx n removme still.
purposes, I think you have the Grace Bowles
lUg them please bt considerate To see the rainbow in the sky.
Dr. James Wellard
Faculty Advisor
point.
ii to return them right To watch the snowdrift* pile up
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Farmvllle,
Sincerely yours.
iwaj
c M
high.
Copper Hopper
Virginia, under the act of Congress on March 8, 1934.

Church News

Letters To Santa

Letters To The Editor:
Congratulations and many
thank-you's are in order for the
wonderful work that resulted in
AKOs 1957 Circus — one of the
best over. POstPOnemi nl into the
P
"ii did not take one
/.an ir welting moment from the
spontaneous audience appeal of
tlie original skits with their talented ptrformen and catchy
.van: I' w
is that i
one who co-operated in th:.
student production worked hard
to make it the sneer.| :l ,rrtainly
was
This was the first year I have
ever been m the fny1*TW ai circus and for the benefit ot |
lpating students it «
show! A.s the curtain rose on each
<•pret.uail.ir tin- I
won
derfui diapU)
,:. modern,
colorful workmanship, transplanted me (Tom an animated city to
an Oriental palace, then i
Irish Leprechaun. finally to a lOUttl
:.d
The solos ami OhOTUMe ol
presentation provided another
original background with i
sad, happy, or oalypeo tui i
turn, combined with clear, meaningful reran Coatumee were
somethin,: 11« l
^ for
the time spent on them, and for
the vivid, exotic, picturesque, and
attract.\r n.suits.

The Rotunda
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Three students have recently
been named as members of the
Athletic Association Council,
according to Carol Wolfe, president. Marjorie Anderson will
serve as co-archcry manager;
J an Fairfax, as wisket manager; and Shirley Alcock, as
social chairman.
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H20 Club To Present 'Christmas Fantasy' Next Week
By PATSY POWELL

HS Rates '57
As Top Team

ividlng yards of aqua net for six
[ballet dolls. Dancing to the tune of
Reindeer swimming in the pool at i "Skaters' Wall/" the dolll
Longwood — who says H isn't pos- 'about in aqua leotards and net
sible? Yards of netting, gallons of ballet skirts.
paint, and hours of work have produced exactly this as the H20 Club
Others In Pi
prepares to raise Hie curtain on
Next comes bean swimming to
"Christmas Fantasy." the annual
"Teddy Bi ai 'j Picnic
pa
Christmas water pageant.
rading io "March Of the Lead SolThe ten numbers which make up diers." and snow birds performing
this year's aquatic extravaganza to strains of "Winter Wonderland."
provide scenic visions for two tiny Mary Lou MoNabb, Carole Mattoti A little boy. portrayed by j thews. .Nancy Donaldson, and Mary
Peggy Dickerson. and a girl. Bade I Ann Barnett porn ay angels to the
Barr, fall asleep on a park bench 'melody of "Creensli . v. s " Clad in
and have visions of Christmas. The silver sequined white bathing suits
visions parade before the viewers and silver haloed white caps, the
eyes as eight reindeer, wearing angels provide the final vision
brown leotards and red belled harThe pageant WlU !><• presented at
Mtaea, swim to the tune of "Ru- MM performance on December 16,
dolph the Red Nose Reindeer," and at 7 p.m. and at two performances
kittens play to the melodies of at V and !l p.m. on December 17.
"Sleighride."
Nancy Brubeck has been chosen
Traditional Songs Used
as nanatoi for the spectacular.
Ann Jeter, as a prince doll Janet Lloyd, general chairman, and
dressed in black, and Mary Ann Nancy Andrews, assistant chairman
Barnett. as the white clad princess are being assisted by props chairdoll, perform to the strains of man Mary Ann Barnett, publicity
Irving Berlin's "White Christmas." chairman Ellen CaQoway, lights
before seven diving dolls appear on chairman Linda Van, music chairthe scene. Dressed in elaborately man Elaine Weddle. and costume
sequined red bathing suits, the dolls chairman Amanda Dillon. The
exhibit their skills to the tune of script for "Christinas Fantasy" was
"Jingle Bells."
written by "Tipi" Waimaman, and
Amanda Dillon, costume chair- the numbers were designed by
man, has outdone herself in pro- various members of the H20 Club.

By DON WHITLEY
The Hampden-Sydney Tigers have
Just completed one of the most successful sensons In the history of the
school, and yet, at the same time. |
one of the most disappointing. They
won eight of the nine games which
appeared on their schedule, but the
sole loss came at the hands of
Sewanee, the last team on the j
schedule, ruining an otherwise per-!
feet season and killing any hopes
the Tigers had of a post-season bowl
bid.
.
,
Football at this small Presbyterian college has been outstanding
during the past few years. Over the
—Camera Arliat
past three seasons the Bengals have CO-CHAIRMAN JANET LLOYD instructs Kitty Goode and Billie Jo Altizer as they practice for comwon 23 out of 27 contests, a feat of ing water pageant. Sara Gayhart Is shown in costume on the side of the pool.
which no other team in the Old Dominion can boast. In the past two!
seasons, since Robert J. Thalman
took over the helm as head coach
of the Tigers, the Bengals have won
15 of 18 encounters. The have turned
out five men who have received
Little All American acclaim. Stoke-,
ley Fulton, Ronnie Henry. John Green and White added ten points the end. This game proved to be Walker—a green and white victory;
Hodges. Bill LeHew. and Jim' towards winning the coveted color in Ml exciting for the class of '61. Rotunda—Junior Lou Heier and
Fraser have all won some position cup this year by defeating their red The freshmen removed their "rat" Sophomore Mate Fadely—a red and
or another on the mythical eleven. and white rivals in the fall hockey caps and heard the sophomores white victory; Junior buildingThe Tigers have completely domi- games. The first day of the tourna- sing. "The rats aren't ours any Junior Willie Taylor and Sophomore
nated the All Little Eight teams ment was a match between sister more" as they defeated the sopho- Doris Kesling-a green and white vicduring the past three years.
classes, the seniors defeating the more class 3-0. Because of an Injury tory; Library—Junior Gayle Cun" '57'§\ The C.reatesl"
sophomores 2-1 and the juniors win- to senior player Margaret Dowdy, ningham and Sophomore Claudia
the junior-senior game was called Whipple—a red and white victory;
But. notwithstanding the great ning over the freshmen 3-0.
small college stars and the great: In the second rounds of the at the end or the first half, the Student building—Junior Nancy
seasons they turned out. the nod tournament, the freshmen and the Juniors being ahead with a score of Andrews and Senior Margaret
for the greatest eleven in the his- seniors battled to a 1-1 tie. The 4-0.
Dowdy—a green and white victory.
tory of Hampden-Sydney College Juniors emerged victorious over the
Color Races Held
Carol Wolfe. Nancy Richardson
has to be given to the 1957 Tigers. sophomores by a score of 5-0.
and Annie Weaver served as the
A
close
and
thrilling
victory
for
True, they have their men who
Frosh Remove Rat Caps
Green and White resulted after judges, while Jackie Waller was
stand out above the rest. Bobby \
three out of the five scheduled races the official starter of the races.
The
last
and
most
exciting
day
Furr. Bill Benson, and Jim Felty j
of
the
tournament
was
played'
on
a
for
Color Rush were won over Red
were the standouts of this year's'
A NEW WORDteam, but they had eight others out very muddy and wet field. But. al- and White rivals. The Green 'n
Whites
succeeded
In
winning
the
though
the
weather
conditions
were
Sput'nlk
vot. -nuted; -niking, 1.
there on the gridiron backing them
races
for
the
Senior,
Junior
and
poor,
the
spirit
of
green
and
white
To
outsmart.
2. To steal a march.
up. These three could play anyversus red and white prevailed to Student buildings, while the Rotunda To surpass in cunning. — As in;
where in the state.
and Library competition races were He sputnlked me and got a date
Severin Praises Team
won by the Red 'n Whites.
with June. Syn., see Frustrate.
son.
We recently received statements
The results of the races were as
Depth
also
provided
in
good
on Furr and Benson from Paul
follows: Senior building—Freshman
Severin. recently head coach at measure for the eight and one Clara Parker and Senior Weston
Randolph-Macon and a real credit record. The Bengals had three good
to the game of football. He sum- centers—Henry Irby, Walter ChapBob Thalman who put the abovemarized Bobby Furr's abilities In man, and Jim Carper, all of whom
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
saw considerable action. Hamp- mentioned players together and
the following simple statement: "I
and
Jack
Harrington.
made
a
team
out
of
them.
feel Bobby Furr could take any'
FOR ALL AGES
This 1957 edition of the Hampdenfootball team, with Just ordinary At tackle, t h e Tieers had
Sydney
Tigers
lost
their
final
game
four
good
men,
led
by
Gene
Cooke.
material, and make it a winner.
Bibles. Revised and King James
He is a coach on the field and a Holding down the other side of the of the season, and in losing it received
Just
about
every
bad
break
Religious Books
superior quarterback, if I have ever line were Jim Boyd and Fred Wells,
seen one." About Benson, he had while Fred Hoback backed up a team could muster in one game.
But, when they left the field, they Cook Books
this to say; "Bill Benson Is out-, Cooke on the left side. At ends,
standing not only because of his there was the greatest depth at any left it as they had taken It, as History and Biography
champs; already preparing for next
speed, but also because of his love one position. Felty is undoubtedly
for contact. This combination Is sel- the best small college end in the season.
Best Sellers
dom found in any one football state. But. the Tigers also had Bill
Poetry Collections
player and when It Is. such as it Richmond. Larry Smlthe, and Bill
is with Bill Benson, he is tremen- Goodwyn.
Children's Books
dous." He added. "I think Furr and The backfield depth was the most
For A Large Selection
Benson would be an asset to any, notable feature of Hampden-SydGames and Records
team."
ney 's power-laden eleven. They had
OF GIFT WRAPPING
The truth remains, however, that three very good backfields led by
Stationery and Cards
it was not Furr, Felty, and Benson the first string group of Furr, BenPicture Prints
who accounted for the Bengals' out- son. Bryant, and Giglio.
PAPER AND SEALS
standing season. The season's suc- They had the Ix'st coach around
GIFT WRAPPING
cess is attributable to the entire in small college circles In Bob
Visit
squad. It is fitting that the praise Thalman, a fine gentleman who has
F-R-E-E
be given to the whole team, be- never been known to teach anything
cause It was the team effort and not completely ethical, and who
NEWBERRY'S
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
the fact that the Tigers played as j never uttered a harsh word to his
a team that accounts for the record "boys". Probably the greatest acthey put together. Benson. Felty. claim for this season should go to
and Furr certainly contributed to
the season, It was they who provided the punch when no one else
could and provided the constant
threat that they might break loose
YOU SAVE
any moment. Praise should also be
heaped upon Tackle Gene Cooke
and Guard Ed Harlow. the team
co-captains, who provided Invaluable leadership throughout the sea-

Green And Whites Win Games, Color Rush;
Add Points Toward Achieving Coveted Cup

What Makes ftp Com ftp?

College man's
best friend

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled undtr authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
LYNCIIBURG BOTTLING COMPANY

TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Na« «. Iir.lulu afftttl*) *•'•■ II
To 1,'M IIMllMI
I., IIM III!! HI.
I Ml 11.91
l „.i
, il mi* al
I.rating al
• ill A.M.
\ M
J:.-,a |- M
CM
■tie P.M.
in* I'M
CM

P
F'UiMiillh CREYHOINO in- TERMINAL
i 'IIMI lira*
PI

FLASH BULBS

Worth One Cent Each
When Traded In
ON NEW BULBS

It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us/
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College Choir
Shown On TV
On Tuesday. December 10, the
Longwood College Choir and the
Madrigal BlnglU
M
' I"'1'"
sentcd a program of Christmas
music on WXEX-TV, Channel B,
Petersburg. The program was OH
(fourth In a scries of Longwood College television programs,
The choir, under the dlrecl
Dr. John W. Molnar. opened the
program singing "As It Pell Dp HI
a Night." a 16th century 1
carol arranged by Katneri
Davis. Other lewettons by the
choir included "Hearken, Every
True Believer," and "Glory to Ood
In the Highest." Moonycan Warren
was featured as soloist as the choir
sang an American folk carol. With
words and music by the An.
composer. John Jacob Niles.
The Madrigal Singers, under the
direction of James BloCorabs,
Offered as selections "Ave Vrruin."
"Rejoice, Ye Christian Men. Rejoice," and "Lauda Slon Salvatorem."
The program was concluded with
the choir singing the Bach cantata.
Wood cuts used in the presentation
of the program were drawn by Miss
Annie Lee Ross of the Art Department.

Lankford. Faculty Members Attend
Vlany Education Meetings Recently
'''he Longwood faculty and administration have dona a (treat deal of
traveling during the month of November. On November 23. Dr. and
Mrs, F:mc:s Q Lankford attended
a luncheon rf the Lynchburg Chapter of the Longwood Alumnae. At
this luncheon Dr. Lankford spoke on
the events and developments of
Longwood College in recent years.
On Dcember 2-4. Dr. Lankfird
■>nd Dr Brags attended the annual
meeting of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
In Richmond. It is this Association
by which Longwood is accredited.
On Thutsday. December 5. Dr.
;d attended the December
Rl*ef!n| of the Stall Board of Education on the business for the college. Of special Interest is the fact
"•at the Board anp'oved a Bond
Issue for the dormitory now under
• ■•■ n Dr. Lankford also repovts that the construction of the
n ■ d I n Is continuing its rapid
progress towards completion in the
—Camera ArlUt
spring.
Al INI CLOWN ANTICS, such as the above scene, captivated spectators along Farmville's Main Street
December 6. Dr. Lankford parduring the Circus parade here Saturday. Despite the rain, a large crowd was on hand for the after- ticipated in the College Day proI gram at Halifax County High
noon parade and festivities the same night.
School. He spoke on "Planning for College" at which time.
:he advised high school students
|concerning preparation for college.
On Friday. December 13. Dr.
a
Lankford will go to Washington.
I
JD. C, to attend a meeting of the
! American Association for the Adeveryone
lived
happily
ever
after.
and many other specimens from the
By DOTSIE WHEELER
vancement of Science. At this meetThe
unhappiness
of
a
little
girl
Jungle.
"Say. Mister Clown," the 1957
ing. Dr. Lankford will help in planwas
the
theme
of
the
Junior
skit.
Circus Courl
Ciicus production which was prening a regional meeting of the
sented last Saturday marking one Ringmaster Spivey next intro- Small leprechauns took the child organization.
to
a
land
where
all
was
gay
and
of the most colorful and gala oc- duced the girls chosen to represent
casions held during the year at each class in Circus. They were was ruled over by a regal king.
Longwood College, was won by the Sue LaFontaine. senior: Donna The story ended as the little girl
(Continued from oage 1)
Freshman Class, the Class of '61. Boone, Junior: Amy McFall, sopho- found the happiness which she had
tragedy. "Riders to the Sea." This
more: and Joyce Pilcher. fresh- been seeking.
Sophs Win Float Award
man. Sue LaFontaine was crowned The Senior skit, which won second is a story of Irish fisher folk who
The event began with a parade Queen of Circus 1957 and carried place, told the story of an Island jget their life by the sea which
lay afternoon led by clowns a bouquet of red roses. The other romance. To the beat of Calypso j takes their life. It stars Pat Cleveand animals of all descriptions. three attendants carried bouquets of music, the love story of a navy land. Barbara Ensmann, Peggy
Following in the parade were the yellow chrysanthemums. All of the officer and a beautiful island girl Lovic, Jack Osterman, and Pat
floats entered by each class, all of representatives were given ringside was related. Although the ending Walton.
winch were tied into the skit seats near the stage during the rest was sad. both the music and vivid
Mary Linda League will be the
themes. The Sophomore's float took of the evening.
color of the skit made it very enter- director of "The Maker of
first place with their entry which The highlight of the program was taining.
Dreams," written by Oliphant
depicted a Chinese Dragon. It was the presentation of the class skits.
Climaxing the evening was the Down. The cast of this fantasy
under the co-chairmanship of Addie The winning skit presented by the Carnival held in the Main Rec includes Hannah Halle, Pat Leake,
Richardson and Barbara Bishop.
j Freshman Class told the story of Each class and several clubs had and Jack Osterman.
Circus Moves To Jarman
a small girl lost in a big city park their own booths where many kinds
Pat Walton will be directing a
Circus continued Saturday even- 1 where lampposts and trashcans i of food, drinks and souvenirs were play written by one of her Dramaing in Jarman Hall with Betty !came alive while she slept, and sold. One section of the floor was tic Arts classmates. Pat Cleveland.
Spivey acting as Master of Cere- iwith the help of the fireflies she set aside for dancing.
This play. "Mister Director Genmonies. The first act of the evening was taught a lesson of love.
At a quarter of twelve, Circus eral," Is the story of a director of
was that of the clowns whose antics The Sophomore skit depicted the was brought to an end, but its fun a college theater and his problems.
and tricks of all kinds kept the ; plight of a beautiful Chinese prin- and gaiety will be remembered and Casted in this play are Carol Lash,
audience laughing. Following this. Jcess who was stolen by a dragon. relived in conversations all over the Lynne McDade, Arline Johnston,
Animal Trainer Carol Matthews | After many lovely dances and a campus. "Say, Mister Clown." was and Jerry Ringewald.
Died her Wild animal act which Jkiss from the princess, the dragon beyond a doubt a great success and
An admission fee of thirty-five
consisted iif monkeys, bears, zebras. 'turned into a handsome prince and will live in the hearts of all.
cents will be charged.

Circus Festivities Mark Gala Occasion}
Commission Plans
Mr. Clown" Bows To Freshmen

Christmas Dinner

The newly elected Freshman
Commission is now making plans
for the Christmas Banquet which
will be tomorrow evening.
They are preparing the menus
for the tables: and after the banquet, they will be In charge of the
Hanging of the Green and the
leading of Christmas carols. They
have also made plans to have a
concession stand at the Christmas
dance.
Margaret Shropshire, of Ridgeway, Is president and Betsy Joyner. of Emporia. is treasurer.
Other members are: Ann Hardy.
Nanciannc Pyre, Sandra Watkins.
Wirtley Raine, Beverly White,
Beverly Kersey. Hannah White,
Mike Miller. Doris Webstar, Sharron Kelly, and Pat O'Neal.
Jean O'Connell Is the freshman
counselor.

Senior Dance
(Continued from page 1)
The following have been asked
to be chaperoiies: Mr.s. Cover.
Miss Burger, Mr. and Mrs. Bittlnger, Mr. French, Mr. Noble, Di
Taplln. Mr. and Mrs. Helms, Dr.
and Mrs. Meeker, Dr. and Mrs.
Boggs. Dr. and Mrs. Brooks. Mr.
ami Mrs. Kennedy, M
Biitham.
Miss Her, Dr. and Mrs. Brumfield,
and Mis. Eva.
The reoelflni Una win t
of Dr. and Mrs Lankford, Iflss
Wilson, ifjia Weddle, Nancy Lea
Harris, Shirley Aleook, and Hurley
Hauptman
Tickets, which went on sale December 6. are prioed al W.40. They
may be obtained outside the dining hail until tin afternoon of the
dance; thai niiM they win b
at the door.

One Act Plays

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
is the
Place To Go

to,
CHRISTMAS CARDS
STATIONERY
And Many Lovely Gifts

MARTIN The Jeweler
AND SELECT GIFTS
FOR ALL AGES

Sunday evening. December 18, at
6:30 E.S.T. on "The Hallmark Hall
of Fame" Maurice Evans stars in
"Twelfth Night." Shakespeare's
brightest blend of romance and
comedy, which is ninety minutes In
full color.
"Twelfth Night" Is Shakespeare's
hilarious comedy about identical
twins and the many humorous incidents that occur from the confusion
of identity. The play Is sure to be a
favorite with the television audience, according to critics.

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
* THAT SMOOTHER TA

There is to be no gmoktai al ail

Come In To

Shakespearean Play
Set For TV Audience

Only Viceroy gives you

in the gymnasium
either upstairs or on the main floor.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?

On November 25-26, Dr. Lane and
M". Noble at'-nded the Southeastern meeting of the Association of
American Geographers, which was
held in Athens, Georgia at the Uni■ rsity of Georgia's new Center for
Continuing Education. At the meeting papers were given on the different aspects of geography. Dr.
Lane presented a paper entitled
Vi-glnia: A Cultural Border. In this
paper he analyzed the visible cul;u e in landscape, the distribution
gross, the type of land use.
and the comparison of the rural
population and the dense urban
population.
> ■ ' \ mber 28-30. Dr. Slmonlnl
traveled to Minneapolis. Minnesota,
•o the Convention of National Council of Teachers of English. He went
as a member of the Council's
Board of Directors and as a committee chairman.
On November 9, Mrs Schlegel,
Dr. W e 11 a r d. and Dr. Marvin
Schlegel attended the Virginia Humanities Conference held at Mary
Washington College.
Over the Thanksgiving holidays,
Dr. Merle Landrum attended the
annual meeting of the Southern
Business Education Association In
Louisville, Kentucky. He hopes to
attend the national meeting, the convention of the National Business
Teachers' Association in Detroit,
Michigan, over the Christmas holidays.
Mr. Willard G. Leeper, assistant
professor of Business Education,
will attend the fourth annual Central Banking Seminar at the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
December 11-14. The seminar, which
will consist of representatives from
26 colleges, has been designed to
give the teachers an Inside look at
Federal Reserve Bank operation!
and the opportunity of hearing discussions on the theory and practice
of monetary policy by several top
men in the field.

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling -filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
MM as maty as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste'
Plus finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste I

